
. and SuPport on account ofwhat I didand said.
Indlicreet and ill-timed, very likely haie they
regarded. my- tietion.in.the premises, .bit,then;
'knowing the generalCurrent'.of-My :opinion*
and the general course ofmy action,thiiy hie&
teen just enough to:jiidge of me: on a whole
_vie* offi fe and coddiet. Nor have fiireign,
era quarreled:\Witiv'tni4 -excePt. as thej*.-"have
been .excitedAy MbiehievonikNatiVecans, -sometinies, Called Democrats -and; 'some.
times Whigs:': The people who :have laid the.'
tranixictions, 011837 to heart, who 14.- had

r.theif tender'SYMplithleiadidicicked
duce, a, war of, persecution and
against, ine—r who.havdcalledonforeigners to

extermination'stak& tip the club"against me and my friends,
41213.0uch Deinocrats and'each' Whigs tts:can
coMbinii, with Native:Americans. to ,cheat ,the

•party ]tOtYlii6h.:ll4 Profess: altegiariec, Jur
. their own selfish purposes.. • Gov. Johnston
'.Lilad'itho_NutivO'Amertsanvote, indlhaio•noI;doubt:hewill have- it.tigain.., -gain

vote through this assault an me,l.tlidexploit;will be iCorthyofhis genius of in..
To:prevent it, I tun not going to pro.

fess any now !Min Zest4forforeignerainor :to
flatleitheir passions_ orprejudices.-: &nth go-

; ing •;ireat- them, is I have .always tdeated
AinericaMcitizents, entitledto equal

With myself, but :,no: more ;• enAiled,, to
Make:War On me for, seirtirdeatabipiniedio me

‘.tippotientkand on and according
~to which I,have nevednited, -than:L-liavo -to
,Make war on theM. -They:and f have tilwayd'

I have many warm friends•
Owings!, them. whom I value.. above aliprice,
andinoAntrigningpilitielanor nnsartipinus ed.
.#-Critirebc permit!'" array us in 'hostileattitude:.'."•4iin.do;o.with this subject. • 7
1604`shall be understOod ifyour typ44 print

•]. the/ veer& Ihaie Written. •:For ten years past
have beenchained to a rock whilst -,the

tunes of party slave been preying on inkrepu:
2-tatien.:ingh, perhaps , a too high soneo•of•

official propriety, has restrained me from putv•
lishirigtny defenceagainstAho charge of
'tiV4l:Aiiteramiiiiin—nothing but aisaultslon my
personal. and judicial Character tempted • me.
.tut&tiiii'lieWspaper* during those weari.years

misrepresentation and persecution, but now,
thank God; they, are gone and I am free —free
to":didend: myself and my party, and whilst

me, ,this freedom shall be
asiaL., not for assault, hut for defence4 .That
vitt); has alWaribeen in its principles 'find its

' action peculiarly the friend of the foreigner—-
...in that partyl was born—have liVedand shall

die. Far enough.,however be it from tne.tci
-appeal' foreign,pejudices against any of my
citizens.fellow-IfI appeal to foreigners Ire-
memberthey are adopted„ naturalized,citizenscommon country with me add

- men interests. • Believing; as the profoundest
',..tonVietion of my soul; that that country -and

those interests Will bebeat served andtromp-,' Acid by the electiOn of ,the Democraticticket I
ask, all of myfellow.eitizens 'whether ndopted

-- • or ,nativeto support that ticket from beginning
tciend. - Yours:faithfully' . 4. ••`

GEO. 1.1T:'• IiOODW:ABD.
. , . ,

.. •Pemisylvanici_ Germang. -I
• Hon. Geo..W. Woodward, in ~bial.,Enlo- i
t • 'non the late Gov. Shank, at 4‘rap- I

', in ,Nlontgomery -'county, on ereiting II
-m °Taira in honor 'of that deceasedpatri-
-, iitl aid the following well merited tribute\
tO•. Germans of Pennsylvania

i-4- Here. too, let:the 'monument Of this
••• man to WK..: To carry out its expression

and: appropriate associations, this is the
~ 'place'for it. The monument to the:i Swiss
•-•• who fell at-Parisdefending 'theking m1790
: is inthe very heart of the land whose chil-

dren they . were,-and in which theiritaith-
fdlness was taught and cherished 4 It is

,-- ant out in their native erns, in the midst
'.. Of their beloved- tionutams. - The , same,

law of association locates. Shari. mon- '
sment bere.'. While its shadows fall soft- •
1Y ini his grave,let it mark also the place
of his nativity, and where he imbibed those

•• noble sentiments-and affections, which so
r .atrikingly illastrated and adorned his-life.

.Undonbtedly Governor Shank's German
bltiod sad-language helped hisaavaneement
in nubile favor,' Germans, attracted atan
early day by the' fame of 'Penn, came in
great numbers from the father-larid, and
setfled in Pennsylvania, and have already
formed a largeand most respectableportion

.... of Our. population. - Though mixed 'with
people ofdifferent habits of thought and

• • 'action; who have "displayed inPenusylva-
• „ilia allthe activity, :energy and enterprise
. that: belongto the Scotch, Irish and •Yan-

ltecs, yet Alio Germans have maintained
. their ascendency both in wealth and in so-
cial and political influence, Love or corm- 1try=patient industry—sound jadgment,',
and.inflexible integrity, are, characteristics;
of the people, and bow these qualities have

:impressed the .people- ofother 'extraction in
Tentisyliania. may be seen in thefeet that
our chiefexecutive office has been ientrus-

, red to a German for more than half the
time since the adoption of the ConStitntionof 1790; Snyder, Heister, Shultz; Wolf.
Ritter Ithil,Shank-were all Germans, and
so it is that estimable man recently aorni- 1
oated.hacclamation', Col. Wm, c.Bigler.
in our'.Legislative halls and in governmen-
tat departments,theGermans have always

I had a largerepresentation. In the devel-
opment of .agricultural, resources of
Pennsylvania, they have led thaviay, and

- done more to demonstrate the wisdom and
• profitaldetiess of 'good farming than any

• other bass of ourpeople. They, love good-
land, and. they know boar to make good
use of it Where.rm our continent—where

:in ouiworld, !HI you find more. indepen-.
- deuce, contentment and solid comfort_ than.
•. -in the German ' families of our limestone

dallies ? It is a pleasant thotikhi :that a
'..nye of.Governors has been nurtured "amid'

the rich luxuriance and the exemplaryiir.
tiles of tliese.valfies7—a pleasing: tboughii it

; is too," 'that we have come,. at Irigth,, to
erect in tibehosom of one of the loveliest-,:.lofthese•tallies,amonumenttooe. of.the

,-. noblest of those German Governem: ?The
' ,people maywell loye Shrank and honor his

• ~ memory for be was an exponent-an em-
•

-bodied expression ofthe characteristics -of
_lila race—and their may,IOOk on this mon-

_•

~lunent as peculiarly theirs—seal, memori-
. iiial of what _they have done for .Ponnsylva-

Atia—a cencrete tribute to tbe . virtues, .the
- iiiarily independence, and the sternreputtli-

ministnTefPeannlvania Gerincine. ' •
'.',;,'ln the death of-Governor Shunk, there
was the same conscientious regard for the_
public interests.that marked his 'life.. In
thebour of his mortalagony, he forgot not

• the peeple lam be bad long served, •rind
',• who had,confided itnportant trusts to him . ;ibut in s `-beautiful and tonabiugiletter of,
-,- sisienatioti.be said. 4a Inotelet to you-- the
':,host •-. With Which 'your.;Ofrages ' have

-4,-Akiea .ie;ii-order, that you mat•tivall
, ~.-;yotirselves oftbe provisiOn ofthe•Oonstitti-
' —:Sion to: chmiseasuccessorat the iiext Gen-
. -- ..eral 'Eleetion:l'=--lio -mist 4tie?resigned
' stied-44ri1i9,1847-or hissuccessor could;

'-": iiiit'llairebeetfeleeted'nutil s•'= year joie.
t 'iina:rieraftei Ili death ; itst to.'. e',left
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AM BOYD. of MOticise,
The Ticket.

The importance of every Democratyielding
to the ticket his support has never been great-
er than now. The great State of 'Pennsylva-
nia now reposes in the arms ofFecleMl Whig-
guy, the lcader of which isrmiversallyregard-
ed as a reckless and unprincipled politiclan,—
a person who will sacrifice alike , friend and
foe, the interests of, the people and the policy
which. onl can ensure" the welfare of the
State, to ratify the longings of his soaring
ambititiong , Such a man is-Wm.F.: . Johnston,i
A Derimc4t, he was' the most zealous, till he
was sconteld from. the'party, whoseOrganiza-
tion he sought toprostrate, when he failed to

-

makeit serve his designs. With ii total die,-
regard of ail professions; he' then then 'threw him-
self into tIe4of that party foil width all

rii

=3

his life be . d affected such abhorrence; and,
with the that new-bought faith always
inspire-s, plimed hiinself among the u/trias of
the party,, in, a warfare against, his former
friends and principles. ' . •i TheWhig party, ledonblindly by unseiritpu-
lons party leaders-, ha's everbeen distirignished
for arecklessness' of political;poliey,lf indeed
it can be said to hive anypolicy atall; They
have been more than for any thing else, noted
for their adherence to wild and visionary no.
tionq of the effect of pOlitieal measures, and
the adaptation of those measures to the gov-
ernment ok the country.. They seem always
to have or looked the most important fact,
that our g vemrnent shoidd be.'Adrifirds.ezed
so as to meetthew/Ude of the ,i that the
masses, thtuLabor of ;lug:country', are thego'v-
emedand . vemars, that it.is to their condi-1
tion•that tim.policy of the government should I
be moulded in order that its true ends maybe
accomplished,---thegreatest gMgd to thegreat- 1
est number;" •

-
- 1

The leMiersof-, the WhigPAY mein Gil
main men 41)f wealth, whose interests arebleb- ',
ded with Capital against I.abor,whose sympa-
thies are net with the .common mass id" our
people, and if they were, theirposition-is such 1
that theycjlnnot appreciate the peitliar wants'.
and condition ofthe "toiling millions." - From 1these considerations it is oftheatenost imlior.
tance to the people'offilia"deht-ridden Cern-
monwealthl .that, we should have the palmy
dayi of democratid•administration restored.-- '
The efinti,+s, prudent and economical admin...
istering of the. 'government characteristic'of
Shunt and tethers, can only be realized again
by theeleelion of JiraL,Biglertitheexecutive
chair,and, feth Clovertoithit Canal Board.-7.

,
The. Vi8101417 and speculative lipitey-of' the

l Whigs Will : thenbe ended before it has bad
rn-Ae tii reveal itself initsmore +lions. forms ;

lfhe governMent will be elrengt4nPd#,party
invigintedand ull wBI he well. But ifthe l
Democratsti beatell intkii§ C Ol4B. Whfli we ieaeleokf 4. suezerm again, withanyassmm=e,
heaven onlyknown. - OurParty;in that event
Will not...*lly ..be .defeited Trot' ifpstligid—-
tiop.e.4efertlecl, On4prineipies 'Cillaled,'om. for=
ces-varigtuahed and dismayed.

_.,
. -,

~
•,,, ...,: :

Then Air .we see-,whiggery °unmasked "as
in the; days.ofilltner- and,Stepbens. i, Them
;williniethg4isgeriOd'of Wild,:and *Weal iar,

iriiii/aFelbe. witnessed, Uri end of 1414will
sieupor. ,41•,:_lbik:OOMnonw,isitig,-*P:ll .4filrlZ,
wit& 411 restraint then will -tic _thrown nif

the Whig party front the certainty that Penn,.
sylvania is irredeemably nWhig St,ste,and, in-
Stead .;rathayi.Og SinkingPrindi for the grad-
nni pitiment ofthe State debt, it will; like the
i•Sinking,Pund'Of Mr.Ruggles of New York

thrkState:On herknees, in Bask-
ruptcyourd prostrate her in .the dust ofRepu:
diation: Already is Governor Johnston stri-
ving to prepare the Minds of the people for
soother.'Ritner administration-should- he be
elected, by proclaiming that the State debt,was
not increased during that most corrupt!wiled,
_endeavoring by perverting truth to draw off
sirutinifrom his Official ;Mts. •

How thenrire we to succeed! ,:Sow is the
Denteeratie partyt.o_ come up 60111 past pros-
tratitin, with Victory blazinguponherbanirerri
We answer only byour party buryingall dif-
ferences in reference to,local Matters,and pre-
spirting an unbroken front in party line. How

can-we hope: to succeed when ourparty is in
distraction ; all 'organization broken up and
.our forces scattered fWe mustpull together,
or, depend:upon wspull into the harbor of
Whiggery. -

There Is no' other way to' restore the wise
policy_ of the Democratic party, and -put to

.

flight the, wild schemes of those bold adventu-
,rem and' charlatan financiers, but_ for the
Demoerats to drop all, bickerings, and local
jealousies;—make the success`of our pried-
pies in tho State paramountto personal prefer-
ences in local. Matters. • Dont, we• beseech of
you Democrats, allow this golden opportunity
to elect a Governor, Canal Commissioner, and
fire supreme fudges, slipby your own supine-
ness and bickerings. Do you wish toseethat-
noble man, that, pure and self-sacrificingDem=
oerat, Cot Bigler; defeated Y We know you
do not! Drop ,all dissension then and rally
around the banner'of your principles. Sacri-
fice something for the good ofyour State, for
your country,- and do 'your quarrelling after-
wards. .". A Wino divided against itself can-
not stand!" -

1' We ask the Democrats of Susqtfehanna to
fook around them. See hoW busily the Whigs
are at work to create dissension in our ranks:
Why-is it Ah, theysee there their own
advantage--their'ownsuccwand believe us,
the.ballot box will tell a tale that will mantle
the cheeks of :our Lion-hearted Democracy
with shame, when it goes forth to the State,
unless we arouse to our Aluty, We appeal to

your pride, to your, honor, to your reverence
for your principles. Let it not go forth to the
State that the indomitable.Democracy of Sus-
quehanna, so long the pride of Pennsylva-
nia, have" been'trampled down by the cohorts
of Whiggery. •

Tud,,cre Jessup—The little Book.
By reference to the "little Book," we find,
"At a meeting of thd company it was un-

derstood and agreed that the expenses incur-
red in arranging the Surplus Stock should be-,
paid equallrby the company ; and thata com-
mittee was appointed to ascertain and make up
the amount of these expenses; the same gen-
tlemen to report also at the next meeting some
advisable plan ofholding or dividing the 'sur-
plus stock, held by the company, in view of its
remaining SATE FBO3l 13DIVIDITAL r.IASII .ITY, I,

tran.ier in missfor the security of the loans
that hare been made_ to arranging said stock."

Now is this not apretty, piece of Bank fi-
nanciering for Judge Jessup to get over?
Here we find him in secret,'at the head of his
company in the Direefors' zoom of the Bank,
'after having intrigued to ho1d:$90,000 ofstock
in defiance of the law, we say we fad hire here-
by his OWII record, plotting a committee to,
keep that" stock safefrom individualliability;"
in other words, to devise a plan whezgby, if
the Bank should fail; he and his company
should notbemade liable on those stock notes!
There you have it fellow-eitizens, who have
been plundered by the failure, just what Wm.
Jessup intended; to hold that Stock; prevent
individualsfrom holding it in their own right,
so that the bill holders would be safe in the
event of a failure‘ It proves Ind what we
have all, du; while contended, that he eared not
a fig thrcommunity and the rights and inter-
ests of his fellow-citizens. It proves this be-.
cause here was a committee to arrange that
stock"so that they, the holdersof it,could not

,be Made. individually liable should the Bank
fail And if theStock Company could not be
liable most assuredly the loss meat fall on
community, for those stork notes kvere good
for nothing if the makers of them' were not
liable to pay them.. • _.

Bow is William Jessup to dodge this con-
clushinr How'explain this dark transaction
to community? • It is said thattliere was no
fraud intended. ' We say there was a positive
concerted fraud intended-should thOBank ever
fail;" community too will sustain what wesay; • , ,la view- of the above record,", which, let
Judge Jessup deny,and we will exhibit it to
him in bis own hand ivriting. - '

Talk to the winds that there Was no fraud
'intended! Tell ill; Gath'that. Wm. Jessup
was so deeply exercised' for the interests of
community, for ; the , sensible and intelligent
People ofSusenehanna can reason for -them-
selves, "when they have so plain and undeniable
datafrom which_ to obtain facts. Hoes any=
body suppose that this community would ever-
have touched a. dollar of Siisivehluina Money,
had they known that. Jessup& Co."
held nearly the whole stock of the Bank, in
sucha ummier that they could not be made li-
able for the payMent--411ich.they had never
pahland never intended to pay? None so gm-
pieas tos tmswer in the affirmative. ,lie might
notbaveintendedit fur a fraud so far as he
never intendedthe Rude to full, butotherwise,
there was a fraud:intended avoidingliablli-
ty those notes; And bovu,sensibleseople
Will ask, did he'expect it would ever weather.,
the storm; without capital and in thehands of
irresponsible mien? Truly the love that Wm:
Jassup evinced, for his Yellow citizens in this
transaction, was much such love as thefalcon
shows its prey

.; it has'all thewhile beencontended,by the
_

Bank Menthatlthey yteraliablefoi and cape.: ited.6o,pnyth*stock notes, And therefore the
•

-

transaction Waaan honest One. We ask them
nowrpLciithitirecord andtell us why, in the
honesty and polity of_their. motives, they
,

. •
pointed thisCammittee to devise a way where.
by they could lxfieleased fivmo indivtdtud
1414"eitYole..n6teis; and 4 1106titire*at01 0 1/
froml44.7i64rened.iii kust•fir*iliciltitY
ofshe leautsti lu;;Cther words the 1041211 of AI

lee & Pozen, for those were the only ones

made. Bove now are you to extricate your-
selves froth the edium,,the infamy:it fraud

,
in

its darkest !lye, When your own' record shows

your intention-it the start to avoid all liability,
and make the Allen & Faxon transaction
Mere nominal One: an imposition on ceutren-
nitir, "so that the accounts and statements of

the Bank might bo kept in preper order and
forter-: Alas say you, foi the day that. the

"little Book" saw the light of. heaven! ,
dearfellows, deal honestly, faithfully and fairly
by your fellow men, and no" little.Book" will
O'er haunt your consciences, and arise in judg.
Ment against you.- The peitide rejoice atthe
afpearaneo ofthisrecord ofsin, and yohr con-
ducthasplaced it in bands- 'from 'whom you
have no Mercy to expect. -'

The above- extract from the "little Book"
then shows the"Allen & .Paton transaction
tohave been- meant for a sham ; avoiding all
' liability" to letthe consequences fall on com-
munity just as they did. rtWho but-Wm. Jes-
sup,President ofthe Cotnpany; was theSather
of the whole concern?, Who, who ?

. Now, we‘say father, that this was not only
a fraud on the public but it was downright
fraud on individital' stockholder& They. paid
their money in good faith, and the whole was

swallowed up in the general Maelstrom, while
the, -Stock Company; hrother words," Wm-
Jessup & Co.' -gave.simply their notes, con-
nived to avoid "liability" liahility" to pay them, and fi,
flatl. •y cancelled them at the Bank, without pay-.
men:. - Dodge it if you can, it is the truth as
you have it recorded. How does it look to
yon.in print, .Judge?

From papers, and extracts from • the Books
of the Bank in our possession, we make-out
the folliming state of things tor the Judge to
digest!—The loan of $60,000 to Allen& Pax-
on foe which the Company gavetheir note, was
never in a condition to be drawn for by. the
Bank. They gave a note for that amount to

Allen dfi. Paxon, without any coisiderationbut
a certificate from them for, ono year. They
called it a special loan," (though the money
was never to be drawn for) and allotved A. &

P. one per cent; interest for the ce , commoda-
tion of having a nominal balmfoe a bleeding.

conscience. The Certificate was ;stolen from
theBanki in the absence of the Cashier, Mr.
Kelluni, and returned to Allen & Paxon and
the note taken up. The committee which we

alluded tointhe commencement of this article,
in their report to the Company which we find
in the a litt!eBook" state the following among
other items.—" Bonus on $60,000 to Allen &

Paxon, $600." This $6OO, was the one per
Cent. interest above spoken of,-and it was af-
terwards paid by the Bank, not by the Stock
Company. The Stock Company then were
subjected to no " individual liability," just as
they meant tOte. :Thus ended the $60,000
with Allen& Posen.

From the Ledger account of Allen & Pax-
on, and the Balance sheets of the Bank for the
first month of the year 'A9 and '4O, we make
out the following state of facts, in reference
to the otherloan of $15,000. It.was negoti-
ated and about $ll,OOO drawn forat the corn.
mencement pftho Bank. -It was drawn only
fora short tine, and the /lank remitted 'tci Al.
len & Faxon funds in return, with which to

redeem notes, pay drafts &c. No time after
the first month did the Bank have more than
from five to 88,000 of this loan, and within
the first year, the whole of it was paid elf by the
Bank, and the account with' Allen 4. Paxon
dosed.

Thus ended one of the mostflagitious finan-
cial operations, ever heard of; alike outraging
honesty, ,and late, dealing, out with a high
handa most consummatefraud upon this core-
munity, the consequences of which were real=
ized at the failure in 1849. A fraud, because
they held out fair pretensions and at the same
time so secured themselves against "individ-
ual lisility" as to let community suffer for
their. sins., -

We intended, when we commenced this ar-
ticle to remove the veil.from a certain tams-
action in which the amount of $22,000 was
taken from the. Bank by Wm. Jessup&cot
and afterwards cancelled on the Books thereof.
The Report shows the nice little item, and by
the help of the "littleBook" we can decipher
the mystery; which we shall do next week.
After that, if the Judge is not satisfied and
thinks best to continue the war on us, we
shall publish a certain Deposition of his which
was takenina snit of the Bank- tried in New
York City. • The Judgeknows what we al-
lude to, and probably recollects, the charge of
the Court in the case! How do you think
that would look in print to the citizens of
Susquelnuma :County! -

Having exposed corruption enough for one
article, we learethe matter for digestion till

.
.

our next.

Pacts, for the People.
Keep it before the people, that Hon. Wm.

Jessup turned his back upon General Jackson
because he vetoed JO.- United States Bank
Bill, and that he has been a bank maxi ever
since. I

Keep itbefore the people, fiat he was the
first mover in theBtlaquehanna. Bank opera-
tionr—the first to get the concern into exis-

.

- • t'Keep it before. the people, that after he had
.

got the Charter ho Was the first, Man - to pro;
pine* departurefrom .the jaw,Mid admitlia-

.

pa-
perpaymentttfer Stock instead ofspecie. . I-- - I.Keep itleforithe people, tact_ his object inI

. .

avoiding specie payment,. Was to -• introduce I
$lO,OOO Towanda'money for the IptirnOse of,,
forming the .f Simphitt Stock Company, and
that thiTo*Mida -60MTins returned to the
Bank thelnext day; thUS perpetrating a fraudnpon the pnblic and thehrmapeS*kholders.
- Keep itbefore thepeople, that he Managed
to bid off over $00,000.0f the Stock? -giving
his Company's notes for it.;rutd,after the Bank
tetartedßANCEPLEEttlMieriorest. theBank,

, _ . •

I leaving thelconCern without copilot, to-perpe-
trate &swindle-ow community of Overtl2os,-

Seep it jefore-the taxpayers of Pennsylva-
nia, that he wrote' letter la: 1845 to the
Tressury,Department at Harrisburg, &daring
that." the Bank seas 4stablisked on a specie be.

able to meet al/ its liabilities, and that the
eashier,/ifr, Si:Jettr,Pas a in4nil

.
;"

tfilst Mi thatrecoinMendation the money was

takenat tho Treasury, a large amount being
on hand now which isWholly lostto the State.

Keep it befomthe fax-payerSufßusquehan-
na,that $306 ofthe' same ,moneY is in the

county Treasuiy utterly worthless. ••
-

Keep it:before the People, that hia object in
,

gettingon to.theSupremo'Beneh, is to want
off suitk that are emit tobe cam menced against
the" Surplus Stock Company" for the rcelemp.

.tion-of the money., •

Keep itbefore,the people, that ha opposed
the Amendment to the Constitution for the

election of,ludgesUO that he might hold his
seat on the Bench in defiance of the people's
kill; -flint to acgoinplish this he,' through his

Sought to destroy the Amendment
votes and keep frontvOters their ballots.

Keep tilts() facts befurethe people, and let
theth act at the ballot-box as men who know
their rights and mean to defend them against
usurpation and outrage. •

The WyomingDifficulty.
Froth the last number of the Wyoming

Demotrat woperceive that S." S. Winchester,
ELF, who was nominated by that county for

ItOresentative, has takerttho stump against

Mr. Meylert who was nominated in confer:
faience. Weregret exceedingly ikatour friend
Winchester should feel justified in taking this

coUrse—in opposition to the organization of
the party and its worthy nominees. We re-
gret it because it must result in a deep and
lasting injury to him penonally, nsa political
man, and because it is calculated to arouse

unkind feelings between the Del.toerats of
Wyoming and Susquehanna, to some extent
at least.

There are some things in the last editorial
of Mr. Winchester, that we feel called on to

review. It seems to us that he makes strange
assertions and supports them by strange logic.
We do this, entertaining thekindest feelings
.towards him, and for the. urpose of defending
the-Democracy of Susquehanna, against what
appear to as as _unkind thrusts and unfound-
ed imputations.

First, -Mr. Winchester says: "it will he
seen thatSusquehanna ha's made another bold
attempt to trample upon the rights of Wyo-
ming." He says another, because the same,
or a similar attemptwas made last Year. Now
it may be instructive to refer back to the organ-
ization of thisReptesentative District.' Sus-
quehanna and Wyoming were classed togeth-
er, and entitled to two..Members. Does not
Mr. Winchester know that Wyoming was not
entitled, by her vote, to either one of those
Members? Does he notknow that our frac-
tion over the requisite numher for one was
greater than the vote of Wyoming; and that
therefore we might have claimed with- perfect
justice both Representatives? He cannot be
ignorant of this;—he must admit it. And
yet, under these circumstances, with thatcoun-
ty at ourmercy,have we ever claimed what was
our right? Have we not given to Wyoming
a Member the whole time, thus allowing that
small county an equaj representation on the
floor of the House with us? Does not every
man inWyoming county-know thisto be true ?

For seven years that we have given to the
county of Wyoming her Member, when we
might have claimed with perfect" justice both
of them, at least' four years out of the seven ?

Mr. Winchester must admit this"; and yet he
talksabout crushing the .last spark of vitality
in the breasts of the citizens of Wyoming,
trampling upon,her rights &C. We appeal to
the sober sense of the people of Wyoming
themselves, and ask them ifthey mean thus to.
accuse Susquehanna, if they endorse these
criminalimputations against her? They can-
not be.guilty of spelt cold ingratitude;—they
cannot be thus unmindful and regardless ofour
generosity ! ' -

Such Accusations fall harshly on the ear of
the generous Democracy of Susquehmata,who
for eight long years have given to " little Wy-
oming" an 'equal representation with them-
Selves;—.have stood by her in her darkest
hours, and given to their youthful- sister the
strength Of.their pverwhelmine majority to se-
cure her a Membei which She -could scarce
elect if left to herself, so nearly isshe balanc-
ed by a' Whig vote. We ask Mr.Winchester
to re-read that article and tell us if those epi-
thets are not unkind..

We can but note the difference in the tone
of Mr:- Winchester's friends now, and at the
first Conference; ever held between Susque-
hannaond :Wyoming: They said then, "we
know that we cannot of right claima Member,
you are entitled tothem both ;- but we are
younx 'and Would like tomake`a mark in the
Legislature: -and , We throw 'ourselves upon
your generosity." With the sympathy that a
parent feels for a child,Susqueluinna extended
that" getimisity." and has extended it ever
since. Now; when'another star is added to,
the.constellatiOnr7 hother county to the :pis-
trict,—equally aMbitione to make a mark i 3
the Legislature, andequally entitled to. con-
sideratituihd generosity ;:.-§usquehanna: is
accused awA_mercetiayy designs 'for
grantinga Mlle of. what-sbe has before grants
ed in abundance to :Wyoming ! We know
not hOwshe could have done differently With-

', out acting the part OfTern :Smith taken the
oyster herself and.lefttothe disputants a shell.
For the .exercise of generous impulses, she
has incurred censure where-gratitude wasdue:

."The proceedings OfSitsquehanna bear up-
ontheirface the . evidence of a •determination'
to ride rough-shd-over and crush Wyoming
the earth." what ~respect? Why
be-caiise she appointedthree Conferees, 'when
the lastConference determinedthat each coun-
ty should have but tzeo7 Now we knowtht
not one martin our.Conventicilnew of that
fact when our coiatfOree.ti were appointed.. The
'writer of this:article; who was one ofthe Con-
ferees, did notknow it till Mr. Winchester
ed his attention to it only two days' before.the '
meeting of the COnf*ncei We indeedknewthat Stisquehanna had always .g yen to Wyo.
miug.an equO 'reiiresentrition. in the Legisla.
tare, but we were -riotiivare that' 'because of
o'er "generosity" Io that; respect; -Wyoting
WOuld'arrogantlY deinand that this large Conn-

should.be placed on.an equal footing.-with
her everywhere. • We cannot noWeet by what
principle Wyoming demandit it, save upon the
ofie;ihnt "'Where, mild': l'irgiert be
003.41red!1".., . • •••,- '

bog ofyon.gr..Wix.mhester--:ta

Susquehanna justicein this respett, When
you -tell tie 'people of lour county that she
promeditaterlarkoutrage/ Which We a*rp,you
rimier hadpiistence; but was the innocintre,

, siltnfignonarice-inlreference to the doingsof
the Conference a yar ago ; we ask of you;.to

I tell them that, our Conferees offmed•io: admit
threefrom your aortaty,and that_ when yen re-

, lased to do that, pi -y offeredthat only twojust
what.your:C? ; claimed; , frota, Siisque-
henna, should take a seat in Conference:, . It
ban act of justice that honor and;good faith
demand at your, braids, that, when you -say
Susquehannapremdditated!an outrage onyour
county, yeti sbould,give the facts,and likewise
tell your people,that she offered all yourCon:
ferees elaimed;vii :1- to admit three from your
county, or 'only twolfrob ours. - These are the
facts in the :case as flie proceedings of.the !
Conference sherfv,; !and it is strange that you I
should thus actuse Susquebarma, when she
Offered to do just 4ittatiou ,claimed, and you I
refused then to go into.Conference with
We ask you in all. Candor, how could Surique-
henna have domidifferently,whenyoqr Confer-
ees refused aliketo: go into Conference with-or
without an equal representation.. You Would
neither submit to the, one or the other
short, your Conferees refused to-go into Con-

ference on any tennis; and bOW, under such cir-
cumstances; couldSusquehanna_ do Otherwise
than nominate the Candidate that Sullivan pie-
sentedl On the simple suspicion that Susque-

, henna Intended to 4o that, the Wyoming Con-
ferees,refused to organize the Conferenee, and
refused aiso everyoffer made by Susquehanna
to let an equal number of Conferees from each
county partierpate in the Conferenee. Cer-
tainly, any candid roan wilLsay that the wrong,
the a premeditatedioutrage," if there was any,

11is chargable to Wieming and not to Susque-
hanna.

-

Why Mr. Wbacliester should make the in-
sinuation that the jEditor of this paper who
was one of the Crinferees,wialied to do.him
an injury by appointing-a.suhstitute we cannot
•tell. We certainly feel that it' is unkind' in
,him to do so, for be must be aware from oe-
Currenees in the past that we have over enter-
tained none but the kindest personal feelings
towards him. Did we not tell ydu, Mr. Win-
chester, when you were in 3lgntrose on Mon-
day before the Conference, that business! in
Wayne county milked our attendance there,
and that we 'shouldbe obliged to substitute?
In accordance with that we were *absent when
the Conference,mot,.and substituted Mr. Will-
Lam, known to everybody,here at least, tobe
a worthy and amiable man, and.an incorrupti-
ble Democrat. We ask of Mr.Wlnehester,at
all hazanis, to do ids friends justice.

. How far the Democracy .of Wyoming will
sustain this disorganizipg movement remains
to be seen. We think the sober dense of her
people will tell at the polls their adherence to

the party and its usages; and virtually say to

their Conferees that they, not Susquehanna,
were in the wrong, inasmuch asthey refused
even to do into the Conferenceon equal terms,
—two Conferees,from each. ounty.

- Judge.Wocidwardli.Leitter:
We publish, on tust page; .the reply:of

Hon. GEO. W. WOODWARD to' the infamous
and gratuitous attack etude upOri him by the.
Susquelutizna Regtster, three weeks ago, and
reiterated last week.

We trust every man in this countywill read
it carefully and'candidly, The defence is full
and must satisfy till reasonabli3 Minds 'of the
baseness of thatEditor who took itupon him.
self, in order to further the prospects of Judge
Jessup,to assail a man in thePrivate walks of
life, who is so universally esteemed for his
talents, learning, and purity of character, as' is
Judge Woodward.'

_

•'! -

We must confess our utter iisionishment in
comnion with.many others and among.them
many friends of Judge Jessup,that ho permits
his pupil and Editor to continue this attack on
a mat; who has 'stood by biin,as a firm friend
for a long term otyears. To the judgment of
community it savers strongly of-cold ingrati-
tude, and we think mustrecoilmost fearfully
on the heads of the assailants; Was Judge
W. anything but !a private citizen, asking no
political favor froin The people; ambitious on-
ly to remain in the quiet, of a long,-sought re.
tirement ; the case be a different one.—
But that hoShould be thusraer`eilessly assailed
with a view to aid the electioniof Judge :res.

_Sup to the Supreme Bench, surprises all
One thing we Wish to call the attention of

our readers to, and it -would be well: for the
assailants of Judge Woodward to note dt.--
The original Resolution to excludeforei,,, •
was introdued by Illfr. Thomas and renewed
Mr. Ifoyigrruzchirl BOTH WHIGS. Here' it is,

"Resolted, That a committee be appointed
to inquire into the expediency of so amending
the Constitution Of.Pennsylvania, as toprohi4t
it the future emigration into this State of For- I
eig,ners, free per4ons of color, and fugitive I
slavesfrom the States or, territories.r

Tit that Whig Resolution Judge Woodward !
offered any AmendMent,'POr :the pOrpese of
killing it,'and ifdid kill it. ! Now, why ,dont
these truthtlovini Edititis tell the whole,sta-
"ry Why dontthey tell copmunitylthe truth,
that it was from theWhigs that theObnoxious
Resolution emanated and not from the Demo-
crats This faCt!the record shows, and-it is
strangeto us that this immaculate Editor
shouldnot.have .found it out ln examining -the
Debates for something with which to.astail a
pure mim and priVate Citizen; yr..Woodward
well says of this.young man, he is one of

• ,

thole who• delight to •
"Distort the,truth--occumulate the lie,

• . And pile the pyraidd of calumny":,;:: :

Whatwill community think ofn personwho
dates thus to assail,a man like .tudge`Wood.:
ward ; endeavor to bring, odium, uponhirn and
his party by.falsigeations of the truths of his.
tory,—and, perverting the acts of • his party,
make others. insWerable for their misdo.
Logs. Truly " must be abold:fell:Ow"
and more recklesi than person
to decry Nativism and advocatetbe.election of
the Prince_ ofNatives, General_ §cott, for the
Presidency. I

Are You Assessed?
-Let every Deniocrat reniember that b must

be as'sesied-ten daysbefore the election°lles°
htii vote. • peni,neglect need
Demociatie voia:in the State. „:Attenil :V..
immediately, " delay is daagerottal":,,

or Till the: eieetion-we Mid it Detea,,,,to dewite nearly;the whole Minor p,v,t0;, 11,litical matter. - ourreaders of tomtit/ wil i el.once lids, and make.all in'oper allowsuit*,
To Cart_espo.n4ents.Binghamton, is received andseem,ed. 4. We bill find ramp for it noon. th ethor's thanbs for the- favor; may wa not Utzfrom him'often?.

- Siveral others on Band whickwe *pHroom for, soon. - ; ; "4/

A gOeud assortment, iniludingi Irastirreasurti. Notices; just printed And fort-at tills office.- Also all the -been9sarißltisused by the Suss or •TEDWEIiANCE. -

CAMPAIGN SUBICRIIIOIBi-AVill oku ett,,paign subscribers who wish !to , coolhuntt,Denincrat, afterthe fifteenth of October indus wordf by mail or otheririse, herrn 141time We should like ,to hear farm all iothis way.

Foy the DemoCyst. 7
, • • •

.. Temperance in Lenox,
Mn."Dimon :--:-I bed the-pleasure of lattd. :..2.ing it meeting of the "Lenox Temperer*L -!..

eiety," on the evening of Friday; Sept. IL,The audience, which was 'aa large LS tott,,reasonably be, expected, vas hriefly . yet et% ..quently addressed by several members ofthSociety; in a manner which ,plainiy indi'..1that the Society was not; only. awake to
great importance of the subject, but deteueli,ed to persevere despite the!many.and fad(Fable -obstacles they had hitherto eneeaniertii:I think I cah say, and that Withoutfearoferfing offence, that the time has been, ,and th 4 1within the past year, when Lenox was able n '.:.-boast (if boasting can be on. such a enbjet4 r;'morelabitual drinkers in!proportion to the ''',whole number_of its inhabitants, than any nther township in our county. ',, Indeed snail*, :'
its repptation—Liquor was an indispent4reqUisite at all the " loging-bees'' "risk)!
&e.; and a man would almost as soon la, ,"expected to see his house put together eh, 'tout hands as without liquor. But rot..
thanks to a few determined friends of IL.cause!-men are beginning, to thinkandfor
on this subject. A flourishing Society ism
erting its influence in one part of the to
ship, and a rapidly increasing Division of i:t
Sons is hard at work in another, Both .0,and have been accomplishing great good,: 01proof of which may be found in the fact en, ;•

they have increased in number duringawl; ',,
year in a fourfold ratio. It is certainly rf,- '

freshing to seetemperance men "up and&L.;
in these. times'of languor and fatal (le:Ali/4rand Much more so when they are anr.ggE ,:,against the odds and ender,the einem:trueof - discouragement which, existed. lone year fsince in Lenox. In conclusion, ilfr.L2',3or, I ‘'

shrill simply remark that itmould be sell ifPthe older townships would kern a lessoaf:tl P.our triends here andfollowthe noble ex.-.4.1t,!,
which Lenox has set Them in activity, lei!. :r.„
verance and _zeal. • ' Yours, are. ..,

: AGRICOLA. '...
P. S. The Society holds itsmeetiagxmud

ly, the nest being on thefirst Friday of O.

Dinner to Hon• G.A.Grow.
The' flon,,G. A. Gnoir, ourrtiembu d

Corigress (feet, from this Distriet
town a Visit on the 13th'inst. Onrcitia
met with him at a public; dinner, on thl
evening of the 15th, in order to iattocbg
him to his constituents, and for nice.
change of sentiments.

Mr. Grow resides in Susquebannarey,
the eastern extremity of the District, to
never before had paid dnr county, nom
than a flying visit. Wishing toknown
of the geographyof the enmities cavil
his District,. as well as the wants and aka
ofhis constituents, he has, favored ostrich'
visit at this time;and .ccer citizens shad
a due appreciation of the'tnerits of thtta
by thus giving a public 'demonstration
thekind. '

Mr. Grow isyet a young mar, seri!
more than thirty ydars of age, Lod:trine:
impress of genius, vivacity, fine, floc
feeling and a sound mind. .Theimpresi:a
he has left behind himin'Tiega county, m.
decidedly-in his favor; and-we fquwit
that the interest of our District arestfea
thb Natianal Councils, when enfrzele
such bands.

The'dinner was given' by the: iitrA
at _Major JAsins ail la
attended by. the ' Democracy, We nti

pleased to see some of tile Whigs hail;
in.upon the truth and light, and trustthq
ound food for both body and lain& A.

merous speeches were made, seatitco
drank, and pledged in a ''beverageprrig•
ed by God himself,". pure cold watet;e4
we have never seen so much harmony, FA
feeling,' and life at any. public entertsintA
as was evinced on this °Cession.

The -dinne4nras -eiteellent, the bit jz
vigilant to the wants of 'his gtiests, 6
bpeeches vavicious, and the ticket, the el:)

ticket, and nothing but the ticketf-Ccra
Judicial and State—received (reeved
unanimeus'assurinces ofon .undividrini
uncompimniaing support.' With Ica
Detnoeraoy as Tioga'possesses st this CI.
we can -whip a'world OfIWhigt., BillJee
ston and'bis emissaries to,the contraryt+
withstanding.—nogitEaffle.

INFOIMATION WANTEb..of.lohs
net, or Jere Banter, from the Countycat
Ireland,tby their 'sisterlohannah, Truf
who has been left-in want,--by the soi.
death,ofher ,busband. Any,
may know the whereabduts of suchp
will render an , act oftrue charity by i&O
ing the-Widow, at tbia post. officeor lit
forming, thesaid persons. Newspiel,
will do a kindness by publishingthiso

A. POINTED Rinx .,:The Buffalo Cot
morcial Advertiseracouses the Nev
Jour:nal of CommeiCe takiog
condi° aide upon all questions in Ell
between two parties. To tbig, tbe:
ter pleads guiltytin the folloWing
reply; ••

We believe it is tree; tbat are
generally favorable toDemocratic Au'
Whiimeasure,3. , TIM 'Whigs 'thero
are ofthe sameopinion in regard to00 !

al measures which ;;once were Deal.
such as ;be. IndependentTreasury oPiah
to.NationalDallis Stoi), .01m ooky ,

that we are a littlefltieed er,the
proper, insteadof fcdiavtjng tbem or:teeo
panying them.

the people .o long -without a governor of
their own eh'oosing, Would in his judgment,
have been; unjust:and expedient. Bad
the dyingvariofforgotten thieduty.

negleete4 to Perforreit, whesei heart is
so callous that it could'. not have forgiven
;hire? \Bee sinee2be;.neltberY. forgot nor
,negleett:ditktint perforated it as the last:
act ofhis mortal life, whoseheart is so in-
sr ible 2-9 t to honorhis devotion to de,
t,

11171' MaactirMr—'
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